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Disclaimer
This is a Tax Practitioners Board (TPB) information sheet (TPB(I)). It is intended to be for
information only. While it seeks to provide practical assistance and explanation, it does
not exhaust, prescribe or limit the scope of the TPB’s powers in the Tax Agent Services
Act 2009 (TASA) or the Tax Agent Services Regulations 2022 (TASR).
In addition, please note that the principles and examples in this TPB(I) do not constitute
legal advice and do not create additional rights or legal obligations beyond those that are
contained in the TASA or which may exist at law.
Document history
The TPB originally released this document as a draft information sheet in the form of an
exposure draft on 11 July 2014. The TPB considered the submissions made and issued a
second exposure draft on 18 August 2016. The closing date for the submissions was 3
October 2016.The TPB considered the comments and submissions received and published
the following TPB(I).
On 4 February 2019, the TPB updated this TPB(I) to:
•
•
•

include information on the performance of payroll related functions that involve the use
of Single Touch Payroll (STP)
provide additional guidance on the transmission of data to the Commissioner of
Taxation through the use of STP
replace the term ‘software provider’ with ‘digital service provider’.

On 1 April 2022, the TPB updated this TPB(I) to replace references from the repealed Tax
Agent Services Regulations 2009 to Tax Agent Services Regulations 2022.
Issued: 9 December 2016
Last updated: 1 April 2022
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Payroll service providers
Introduction
1. This information sheet (TPB(I)) has been prepared by the Tax Practitioners Board (TPB) to
assist payroll service providers to understand the operation of the tax agent services regime
and their responsibilities in relation to registration.
2. For the purposes of this TPB(I), the term ‘payroll service provider’ takes a broad interpretation
and includes individuals or entities that process payroll, or perform payroll related functions,
for clients in order to satisfy their clients’ relevant tax related statutory requirements (see
paragraphs 17 and 18 for more information regarding examples of services that may be
provided by payroll services providers, and whether the payroll service provider needs to
register with the TPB). The performance of payroll related functions may include the reporting
of a ‘pay event’1 or an ‘update event’2 through the use of Single Touch Payroll (STP)3 enabled
software.
3. Ultimately, whether a payroll service provider needs to register with the TPB is a question of
fact. This means that each situation will need to be considered on a case-by-case basis
having regard to the facts and circumstances of the payroll service provider.
4. In this TPB(I), you will find the following information:
•

background about the tax agent services regime (paragraphs 5 to 16)

•

examples of circumstances where a payroll service provider does not need to
register as a tax agent or BAS agent (paragraph 17)

•

examples of circumstances where a payroll service provider must register as
a tax agent or BAS agent (paragraph 18)

•

options available to payroll service providers who need to register (paragraph
20), including information about the different eligibility pathways for
registration.

Background
5. The TPB administers a system for the registration of tax agents and BAS agents (collectively
referred to as ‘tax practitioners’) under the Tax Agent Services Act 2009 (TASA).
6. An individual, partnership or company must be registered as a tax practitioner to provide a
‘tax agent service’ or ‘BAS service’ for a fee or other reward (see paragraphs 9 to 16 for
information on the meaning of ‘tax agent service’ and ‘BAS service’).

1

A ‘pay event’ is the reporting of tax and superannuation information using STP enabled software.
An ‘update event’ is the reporting of changes to an employee’s year to date amounts using STP enabled software.
3
Single Touch Payroll is a payroll reporting mechanism that allows employers to meet their reporting obligations to the Commissioner
of Taxation using their own payroll or accounting software.
2
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7. It is important to note that the fee does not necessarily have to be separately charged to the
client. It can form part of a package of services offered by the payroll service provider to the
client.
8. There are no separate or specific legislative provisions relating to whether payroll service
providers need to be registered under the TASA.

Tax agent service
9. A ‘tax agent service’ is any service that relates to:
•

ascertaining liabilities, obligations or entitlements of an entity that arise, or could
arise, under a taxation law, or

•

advising an entity about liabilities, obligations or entitlements of the entity or
another entity that arise, or could arise, under a taxation law, or

•

representing an entity in their dealings with the Commissioner of Taxation
(Commissioner), and

that is provided in circumstances where the entity can reasonably be expected to rely on
the service to satisfy liabilities or obligations, or to claim entitlements, that arise or could
arise under a taxation law.4
10. A tax agent service includes, but is not limited to:
•

preparing or lodging a return, notice, statement, application or other document
about a taxpayer's liabilities, obligations or entitlements under a taxation law

•

giving a taxpayer advice about a taxation law that the taxpayer can reasonably
be expected to rely upon to satisfy their taxation obligations

•

dealing with the Commissioner on behalf of a taxpayer.

11. A taxation law includes BAS provisions and as such the definition of tax agent service
includes BAS services.
12. Any decision about whether advice constitutes a tax agent service requires consideration of
all the facts and circumstances to determine if the client can reasonably be expected to rely
on that advice.

4

Taxation law’ includes any Act (including a part of an Act) of which the Commissioner of Taxation has general administration
of, or any regulations made under such an Act. Key Acts include, but are not limited to, the:
• Income Tax Assessment Act 1936
• Income Tax Assessment Act 1997
• Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993
• Fringe Benefits Tax Assessment Act 1986.
Taxation laws also include the TASA and regulations made under the TASA, for which the TPB has general administration.
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13. Sometimes parties to a transaction might attempt to use disclaimers to deny that a tax
agent service is being provided. While the TPB will consider a disclaimer in determining if a
person could reasonably be expected to rely on a service, the mere existence of a
disclaimer alone will not be determinative of whether any reliance was placed on the service
and was reasonable. Evidence of other in-house practices and procedures that purport to
limit the service may also be relevant, as may other evidence of the circumstances.

BAS service
14. A ‘BAS service’ is a ‘tax agent service’ that relates to:
•

ascertaining liabilities, obligations or entitlements of an entity that arise, or could
arise, under a BAS provision, or

•

advising an entity about liabilities, obligations or entitlements of the entity or
another entity that arise, or could arise, under a BAS provision, or

•

representing an entity in their dealings with the Commissioner in relation to a
BAS provision, and

that is provided in circumstances where the entity can reasonably be expected to rely on
the service to satisfy liabilities or obligations, or to claim entitlements, that arise or could
arise under a BAS provision.5
15. A BAS service also includes any service which the TPB, by legislative instrument, specifies
to be a BAS service.6 On 5 November 2020, the TPB specified the following services to be a
BAS service:
•

a service under the Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992 to the
extent that they relate to a payroll function or payments to contractors

•

a service under the Superannuation Guarantee Charge Act 1992, including
determining and reporting the superannuation guarantee shortfall amount and
any associated administrative fees

•

dealing with superannuation payments made through a clearing house

•

completing and lodging the Taxable payments annual report to the (Australian
Taxation Office (ATO), on behalf of a client

•

sending a tax file number declaration to the Commissioner, on behalf of a client

•

applying to the Australian Business Registrar for an Australian business number,
on behalf of a client.7

5

Under section 995-1 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, BAS provisions means:
• Part VII of the Fringe Benefits Tax Assessment Act 1986 (the collection and recovery of tax provisions), and
• Indirect tax laws, including goods and services tax law, wine equalisation tax law, luxury car tax law and fuel tax law
• Parts 2-5 and 2-10 in Schedule 1 to the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (the pay as you go (PAYG) withholding and
instalments systems).
6
See subsection 90-10(1A) of the TASA.
7
See section 5 of the Tax Agent Services (Specified BAS Services) Instrument 2016.
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16. A BAS service also includes, but is not limited to:
•

preparing or lodging an approved form about a taxpayer's liabilities, obligations
or entitlements under a BAS provision

•

giving a taxpayer advice about a BAS provision that the taxpayer can reasonably
be expected to rely upon to satisfy their obligations

•

dealing with the Commissioner on behalf of a taxpayer in relation to a BAS
provision.

Circumstances where a payroll service provider does not
need to register as a tax practitioner
17. A payroll service provider does not need to register as a tax practitioner if:
•

the services provided are considered to be ‘in-house services’. This includes
arrangements where there may be a cost recovery and/or shared services
arrangement in place for the provision of the services by entities regarded as inhouse service providers

•

the services are not provided for a fee or other reward

•

the services provided do not meet the definition of tax agent service (which
includes BAS service). Such services include, for example:
o
o
o
o

o
o

data entry, providing the data entry does not require the interpretation or
application of a taxation law
coding of transactions based on instructions provided
processing of payments
the transmission of data to the Commissioner through Standard Business
Reporting 2 (SBR2)8 enabled software, providing the data transmission does
not require the interpretation or application of a taxation law, as detailed in
paragraphs 18 to 20
preparing bank reconciliations
determining State/Territory obligations or entitlements (including payroll tax
and WorkCover).

Transmission of data to the ATO
18. For a payroll service provider to transmit data to the Commissioner, without being required
to be registered with the TPB, the payroll service provider must ensure they have
appropriate procedures/processes in place within the SBR2 enabled software to ensure that
they are not regarded as providing a tax agent service (which includes a BAS service).

Standard Business Reporting (SBR) is a feature built into business/accounting software that uses the business transactions
captured in business software to prepare reports. The platform is then used by digital service providers to transmit data to the ATO.
SBR2 is the latest version of this electronic messaging service.
8
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19. Where a registered tax practitioner is not involved, such procedures/processes should
include:
a. presenting the client, or an authorised person of the client, with the data that has
been obtained, calculated and collated into the relevant form that is about to be
transmitted to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO)
b. providing a mechanism for the client or authorised person to review the data about
to be transmitted
c. providing a mechanism for the client or authorised person to verify the
correctness and appropriateness of that data for transmission
d. the software retaining evidence of the verification as per subparagraph (c) above.
20. A modified process to that described in paragraph 19 above would be required where the
process involves the business engaging a registered tax practitioner to use the business
software to bring about the transmission to the ATO. In this situation, such
procedures/process should include:
a. presenting the registered tax practitioner with the data that has been obtained,
calculated and collated into the relevant form that is about to be transmitted to
the ATO
b. providing a mechanism for the registered tax practitioner to review the data about
to be transmitted
c. providing a mechanism for the registered tax practitioner and client or authorised
person to verify the correctness and appropriateness of that data for transmission
d. the software retaining evidence of the verification as per subparagraph (c) above.
e. the TPB registration number of the registered tax practitioner as part of the
transmission.9

Circumstances where a payroll service provider must
register as a tax practitioner
21. The following are examples of services that may be provided by a payroll service provider,
which the TPB considers would most likely be covered by the definition of a tax agent
service (including a BAS service) and therefore would require the payroll service provider to
be registered.
Example 1 – A client outsources their entire payroll and accounts work to a payroll service
provider.
In the provision of this service, the payroll service provider, which may include a digital
service provider or a business process outsourcing provider, interprets and applies a
taxation law, which includes a BAS provision, and/or represents the client in their dealings
with the Commissioner and it would be reasonable to expect that their client will rely on
those services. This includes circumstances where the payroll service provider reports
employee payroll information through the use of STP enabled software.

The TPB registration number of the tax practitioner and declaration that the information contained in the approved form to be
transmitted to the ATO is required by the ATO before a transmission can occur.
9
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Example 2 ─ A payroll service provider offers a help desk which provides customised advice
to assist their client to meet a specific tax outcome.
For advice to constitute a tax agent service, the advice would need to relate to the client’s
particular circumstances and would require the interpretation of taxation laws. It must also
be reasonable for the client to rely on the advice. If these conditions are met, such advice
will be a tax agent service.
Example 3 ─ A payroll service provider undertakes a payroll compliance review for their
client to ensure compliance with taxation obligations.
For the payroll compliance review to constitute a tax agent service, it would need to involve
the payroll service provider providing an assessment and/or opinion as to whether their client
is compliant with their taxation obligations under one or more taxation laws.
Example 4 ─ A payroll service provider offers tax related advice to their client that is specific
to the client’s circumstances.
For the advice to constitute a tax agent service, it would need to relate to the client’s
particular circumstances and would require the interpretation of taxation laws. It must also be
reasonable to expect the client to rely on the advice. The advice may be verbal or written.
Examples of tax related advice typically provided by payroll service providers that would
require registration include advice regarding:
•

PAYG withholding liability

•

Superannuation Guarantee obligations

•

fringe benefits tax laws

•

termination and redundancy payments.

Example 5 - A payroll service provider prepares and/or lodges documents with the ATO on
behalf of their client.
The preparation and/or lodgement of documents with the ATO, including the reporting of
employee payroll information through the use of STP enabled software, on behalf of a client is
a tax agent service and will require the payroll service provider to be registered.
Example 6 - A payroll service provider deals with the Commissioner on behalf of their client.
For this type of activity to constitute a tax agent service, it must involve the payroll service
provider dealing with the Commissioner on behalf of a client in respect of a taxation law. This
may include the reporting of employee payment information, pay as you go (PAYG)
withholding amounts and superannuation liability information to the Commissioner through the
use of STP enabled software.
22. If an unregistered payroll service provider provides a tax agent service or BAS service for a
fee or other reward, they may contravene a civil penalty provision in the TASA. In this case,
the TPB may apply to the Federal Court for an order requiring the payroll service provider to
pay a civil penalty, or may seek an injunction to restrain the payroll service provider from
engaging in the unregistered conduct.
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Options available to payroll service providers who need
to register
23. If a payroll service provider intends to provide a tax agent service or a BAS service for a fee
or other reward, the following options are available:
a) Subject to meeting the eligibility requirements, the payroll service provider could
register as a tax agent or BAS agent
For registration as an individual, the payroll service provider will need to meet
qualifications and experience requirements, and other requirements such as being a fit
and proper person.10
For partnership and company registration, the payroll service provider will need to
ensure that it has a sufficient number of registered individuals, being registered tax or
BAS agents, to provide services to a competent standard and to carry out necessary
supervisory arrangements.
For information about how to register, see www.tpb.gov.au/registration
b) Engage a registered tax agent or BAS agent to provide tax agent services and work
under the supervision and control of the registered agent entity
The alternative to registering as a tax agent or BAS agent is to engage a registered tax
practitioner to provide the tax agent services, and to work under the tax practitioner’s
supervision and control as an employee or contractor.
For more information about contractors, refer to the TPB information sheet TPB(I)
13/2012 Contractors.
For more information about supervision, refer to TPB(I) 36/2021 Supervisory
arrangements under the Tax Agent Services Act 2009.

10

For a summary of the qualifications and experience requirements for registration as an individual tax agent and BAS agent, see
Appendix A to this TPB(I).
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Appendix A – Summary of the qualifications and experience options for registering as an
individual tax agent or BAS agent
The following tables contain a summary of options regarding the qualifications and experience requirements for registering as a tax agent or BAS agent.
Individual applicants must meet one of the options in relation to the registration type they are seeking.
Summary of qualification and experience requirements for registration (including renewal) as a BAS agent (only ONE item needs to be satisfied)

Item11

Accounting qualifications

Membership of a professional association

101

102

At least a Certificate IV Financial Services (Bookkeeping) or Certificate At least a Certificate IV Financial Services (Bookkeeping) or Certificate IV
Primary qualification

Board approved course in basic GST/BAS
taxation principles13
Membership of a professional association
Relevant experience15

IV Financial Services (Accounting)12 from a registered training

Financial Services (Accounting) from a registered training organisation or

organisation or equivalent institution

equivalent institution

Required

Required

Not required

Voting member of a recognised tax agent or BAS agent association14

At least 1,400 hours of relevant experience in the past four years

At least 1,000 hours of relevant experience in the past four years

11

See Schedule 2, Part 1 of the Tax Agent Services Regulations 2022 (TASR)
Relevantly for payroll service providers, FNS50417 Diploma of Payroll Services, has been approved by the TPB as satisfying this requirement
13
Applicants will need to have both the ‘Carry out business activity and instalment activity statement tasks’ and ‘Establish and maintain a payroll system’ BAS units in the Certificate IV Financial Services
(Bookkeeping) or (Accounting) courses, in either the FNS04 or FNS10 Financial Services Training Package, to satisfy the Board approved course in basic GST/BAS taxation principles or be able to demonstrate
this content has been studied in another successfully completed course. If the BAS units are part of the FNS04 Training Package, applicants will need to demonstrate knowledge of the Tax Agent Services Act
2009 and in particular the Code of Professional Conduct. See TPB Information Sheet TPB(1) 04/2011 BAS agent educational qualification requirements.
14
See List of recognised tax agent and BAS agent associations
15
See Item 103 in Schedule 2, Part 1 of the Tax Agent Services Regulations 2022.
12
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Summary of qualifications and experience requirements for registration (including renewal) as a tax agent (only ONE item needs to be satisfied)
Tertiary
qualifications accounting
Item16

201

Primary
qualification

Degree or post-graduate
award (from an Australian
tertiary institution) or
degree or award that is
Board approved (from an
equivalent institution) in
accounting

Board approved
course in
Australian
taxation law18

Required

Board approved
course in
commercial law19

Required

Board approved
course in basic
accountancy
principles20

Not required

Relevant
experience21

Equivalent of 1 year
full-time experience in
the last 5 years

Tertiary qualifications
–
specialists

Diploma or
higher award

Tertiary
qualifications - law

Work
experience

Membership of a
professional
association

202

203

204

205

206

Academic qualifications
to be an Australian
legal practitioner

Not applicable

Required

Required

Required

Not required

Required

Not required

Required

Not required

Not required

Required

Required

Not required

Degree or post-graduate
award (from an Australian
Diploma or higher award (from
tertiary institution) or degree or
a registered training
award that is Board approved
organisation or equivalent
(from an equivalent institution)
institution) in accounting
in a relevant area other
than accounting
May be required – if Board
considers it is relevant to the
tax agent services to which
the application relates
May be required – if Board
considers it is relevant to the
tax agent services to which
the application relates
May be required – if Board
considers it is relevant to the
tax agent services to which
the application relates
Equivalent of 1 year fulltime experience in the last
5 years

Equivalent of 2 years fulltime experience in
the last 5 years

Equivalent of 1 year of full- Equivalent of 8 years fulltime experience in the last time experience in the last
5 years
10 years

Individual is a voting
member of a
recognised tax agent
association17

Equivalent of 8 years
full-time experience in
the last 10 years

16

See Schedule 2, Part 2 of the Tax Agent Services Regulations 2022.
See List of recognised tax agent associations
18
See proposed guideline – Course in Australian taxation law that is approved by the Board
19
See proposed guideline – Course in commercial law that is approved by the Board
20
See proposed guideline –Course in basic accountancy principles approved by the Board
21
See Item 212 in Schedule 2, Part 2 of the Tax Agent Services Regulations 2022
17
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